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and the original recommendation pass-in which he Is now engaged. Friends 

of the Inspector, however, 
slsted that his services could be re

provided the board 
agree to give him a "free" 
in other words, to abolish the dual in
spectorships an 
Hughes supreme.
committee not favorable to giving the 
inspector this free hand desired to 
know if the statements of Inspector 
Hughes' friends were to be understood 
as committing him.

This committee met Mr. Hughes and 
discussed the situait ion at length. !
While the full ^report has not been j

understand that he^W°Ue'rtain^condto i Temperance Cause Needs Southing
lions. This report. by implication, the Jy to LU ft It Out of the “Slough
other element thinks. Indicates clear- f fjr i of Polltioism.”

with a view of securing these conces- U jT to A considerable portion of the time
Elons, and that there was some sort M TB®HE*£i$sak A fl v est ends v'« ««9i™ the Methodistof an understanding along this line. M «SflBFSeisF @f 11 yeBterday 8 sesslon of the Melho'113t

The leading concession. It Is under- H |fjSwKfi-'-. yi/x\ 1W Conference was taken up in the elec-
stood Inspector Hughes requires, and It £ffrj tj tion of representatives to the General
expects as a condition upon whirh he B Conference, which meets in. Winnipeg
withdraws his resignation. is that a *3E// Jr t b ^ _ ,
third inspector be appointed, say. at Mit B^æM/a iff A ln September next, and to the General
a salary of $2000, and the three in Jÿp^ Board iof Mission^, ^thich meets at
specters be constituted a board of im j&Æ| Brandon immediately after the close
spectore, of which Mr. Hughes may ^ . .__
he the chairman and the controlling the General Conference. Another
spirit. This is a phase of the case KfK TAYA I batch of interesting reports was pre-
not before made public. Just what 'Attn&eïk / AWl ! sen ted. Rev. Dr. Fotts, secretary of
purpose a third Inspector would strve MBS. SADIE E. KOCH. ! ,hp 9,1, h renturv Committee re do ted
is not made public at present. This ____,, ... tne -uth Century committee, repo.tea
full report will be mode to the Man- I suffered for months with that the' Toronto Conference circuit 

,antn^u0r5aytTftearnÔon.regUlar m6et' gr^uaUy Troke lot^ my° health and had ^bscrfbed $356,096.34. Of this 

The meeting Thursday will be of the my very life. I was nearly insane amount $223,305.23 was devoted to 
Managing Committee of twelve, and with pain at times, and no human local church debts, and $122,794.06 to 
will be of great importance. There is skill I consulted in Milwaukee could connexions! funds. There remains only ; 
a general opinion on the part of bring me relief. SS53 31 of the amount subscribed bvInspector Hughes' supporters, and “ My attention was called to Lydia ''iL 1 the amaun,t sub crlbed b>
those who eppore the idea of further E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- Toronto Conference yet to be paid. The j 
concessions, that the resignation will pound ; the first bottle brought re- educational and other regular connex- 
be considered and a J<Tc,taken as to lief, and the second bottle an absolute lonal funds had not suffered as a con- | 
its disposition. It is predicted that the cure< j could not believe it myself, 
committee will adopt a resolution to and fPn sure it was only temporary, 
the full board, toat the résignât! but blessed fact, I have now been well Dr- Potts, 
accepted. The full board will meet th» ’ . health "
following Thursday and consider the Ior a year- .en3°y jne Dest 01 health,
subject. A majority of the members and cannot in words express my grat-
must favor or oppose the proposition ltude. Sincerely yours, Sadib E. Koch, thing be-done to revive interest in the
l>efore it can be disnosed of. Friends 124 10th St., Milwaukee, Wis.” #6000 Theological Union. The meriting of the
of the Inspector insist that the board forfeit If above testimonial I, notgenuine, I ( tols yea_ he e,id had ^en a>
will refuse to permit such an able edu- Such unquestionable testimony - ’ !
cator to go; and the other faction, while proves the power of Lydia E. Pink- failure, and If some action was not 
granting the excellent qualities of Mr. ham’s Vegetable Compound.
Hughes as an educator of national re- diseases of women, 
pe te, insist that he demands too much \y0men should remember that 
power, and that if he Is retained on , ___ ____ 1..Ï1 ___ „ -,the basis of the concessions he demands they are prit lleged to consult that the meetlngs of the union conflict-
he will usurp the powers of the board. Mrs. I'lilKnam, at .Lynn, Mass^ ^ with committees. It was decided
There is no disposition in the slightest about their illUCSS* entirely free* to hereafter hold the meetings of the 
degree on the part of those favoring 
the acceptance of Inspector Hughes* 
resignation to detract in any way from 
the reputation he possesses as a splen
did educator.

MILWAUKEE PEOPLETo the Trade ed.had in- SIMPSONIn Financial Trouble.
The Missionary Commute-» also re

ported on the situation of Zion Church, 
In Niplssing District. Some six or seven 

fuis chur-ft borrowed $400.
now j 
loan

THE
ROBERT

would 
hand, or,

t.ained COMPANY,
LIMITEDJune 11th. Could Hardly Believe IL A 

Prominent Woman Saved From 
Death by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

TThe Call to Berkeley-Street Church 
Had Come to Him Entirely 

Unsolicited.

d, make Inspector 
Those members of the

years ago
This loan, With the interest, 

nearly vorK>. The 
company is about to hold the trustees 
who signed the bond personally re
sponsible. The matter was discussed, | 
and it was finally du21 led to take t-P I 
a collection at the meeting in aid of 

The uoil> tain amounted 
F. W. Winter and Myles

WE HAVE UNPACKED Directors : J. W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudgor, A. E, Ame8.-Jnne 1 i

Store closes to-dau and every evening during the
amounts to

A shipment of Black Taffeta 
and White Taffeta Silks that the most 
expert silk buyer will say is excellent 
value. The prices in black are from 
37 Jc to $1.00 per yard, and in white 
from 50c to $1.00 per yard.

Black Silk Gowns being so fashion
able at present, the demand for black 
silks is greater than it has been

“ Dear Mbs. Pinbham :—I suppose a 
large number of people who read of 
my remarkable cure will hardly believe 
it ; had I not experienced it myself, I 
know that I should not.

.m.•Leafy June’ 
Styles

• •
• •$I4.Taiior Made Suits,$7.95

Boys’ Odd Pants, 39c.

the church, 
to $139.30.
Bokee were appoinioi to handle the 
finances and bring about a settlement 
of the trouble. Several oilier matters 
in the report were ti e tit with.

Granted Their Request.
In the report of the Church Property 

Committee, lit was recoin mended that 
the following requests of three church
es be granted: Carlton-street Church, 
for permission to sell the PI-von age J 
on Alexander-street, and apply the pro-. 
ceeds to erecting a new parsonage; | 
Broadway Tabernacle, to sell a vacant I 
lot in the rear of the church, the pro
ceeds to gio towards redu Ing the mort
gage debt, and Yonge-nreet Church, to ! 
sell the church prop e". y and apply the j 
proceeds -towards erecting a new edi
fice.

DELEGATES TO GENERAL CONFERENCE • •

j

t
Many of these suits

elu
When ! — where ! — 

and what 
to wear in 
a hat con
cerns the 
particular 
dresser as 
much so 
as which 
suit of 

clothes for 
this, that and the other 
event—the light soft felt 
he’ll appreciate the worth of 
from a style and comfort 
standpoint as specially ap
propriate for “leafy June”— 
fits in nicely just after the 
early spring Derby and 
before the sizzling July days 
when nothing seems bear
able but a straw hat—in 
making your selection we 
fill the bill to the “limit”— 
newest blocks—guaranteed 
quality — popular summer 
shades — pearls — fawns— 
steels and greys—this week 
we.’re adding fresh ones 
from some of the best mak
ers “on earth”—prices range 
between 2.00 and 5.00 and 
extra emphasis is on our 
popular priced 
lines at..........

II are tailor made. That is 
I they were cut by an 

j expert custom tailor and 
I sewn by custom workers. 

I They were made specially 
I to clear a line of English 

land Scotch suitings we 

I bought at a discount.

I Therefore you can meas

ure up your advantage :
(1) Tailor made.
(2) Custom finished.
(3) Cloth manufacturer's discount
(4) Our Summer Sale.

We offer them to you to
morrow at little morethan 
half their undoubted value 
—adding a few fashion
able worsted suits of 
which we have short lines. 
First, however, <we tell 
fathers and mothers of

FOR SOME TIME PAST
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. FOUIMnkST BEE»JOHN MACDONALD & CO. ' it 'l

Wellington and Front Street» East, 
TORONTO. . The recommendations we~e

carried.
The report of the Methodist Deacon- I 

ess* Home and Training Sch"o\ sub
mitted by Rev. Dr. Chown, showed a 
satisfactory state of affiivs. The home 
for the first time is row elea.r of debt.

, The committee of the conference, ap
pointed to report on the same institu
tion, recommended ti new Board of 
Managers, Which was adopted.

The Memorial Committee presented 
a report embodying a iarga number of 
memorials, many of which were sent 
on to the General Conference. Among j 
these was a memorial that the salaries 
of ministers be taxed 1 per cent, in aid 
of the Sustentation Find. Further re
ports were received fr>in the Education 
Committee and the Boar 1 
ers.
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-Some Members of the School Board 

Are Indisposed to Make Con
cessions to Retain Him-

JUDGE Mfi
t

Say. I« «' 
Su.plsequence of the Century Fund, said

mWOULD NOT GIVE HIM A FREE HAND ■
May Cease to Exist.

Rev. Prof. Wallace urged that some- of Examin-
It Kept on the Basis of His De

mands He Might Usurp the 
Powers of the Board.

Mentbers of the School Board 
very much interested in the situation 
that has developed over the resigna
tion of Inspector Hughes, 
forts of the friends of <bhe Inspector 
to prevent the board accepting the 
signa tion and the counter-actions of 
those who are not disposed to see the 
board make further concessions for 
the purpose of retaining Mr. Hughes* 
services or inducing him to withdraw 
his resignation, have produced a very 
unusual condition of affairs.

There is a considerable division of 
sentiment touching the various ques-

THE ART EXHIBITION.
Large Crowds Interested In the 

Work of School Children.j over taken, it would undoubtedly cease to 
exist Other members spoke, 
calling attention to the fact

are

xThe attendance at the exhibition In I 
the Granite Kink by the Central League | 
of School Art has been excellent dur-1 
ing the first two days, and promises a I 
regularly increasing interest in the j 
very fine display of-children's art work. | 
That young children in the first classes 
are capable of turning out work so or
iginal and so excellent in execution has 
been a revelation to many. The ap
preciation of both form and color 
which begins in the kindergarten is 
here evidently manifest. Nor is the 
work of the senior classes any less 
noteworthy in this respect. A picture 
that attracted much attention last 
night was one that l.ad been presented 
by the Central Art League to Park 
School last year as a reward for sell
ing the largest number of tickets for 
la-st year's exhibition. The picture Is 
entitled "A Mid-day Rest"—(Glen Lu- 
Ing, Argyleshlre).

The program of the evening was very 
entertaining, consisting of highly ap
preciated selections by the Cadet Bat
talion Band, Irish and Scotch dances 
by the Misses Jessie, Lucy and Lizzie 
Jeffrey of Shirley-street school, accom
panied by Piper Richardson, and spec
tacular drills—" Dumb-bell Lancers” — 
by a number of girls and boys of Rose- 
avenue school, all of which was heart
ily applauded. In spite of the some
what cool evening, the “Ice Cream Re
treat” was a favorite resort during the 
evening. Much Interest and enthus
iasm has been shown by pupils, teach
ers, parents and citizens in general in 
this very unique exhibition.

Sackville-street and Borden-street 
schools will furnish the program for 
Wednesday evening.

The ef- 400 pairs of boys summer
time pants, to wear with 
blouses—80c ones for 39c
400 pairs Boys' Good Strong Canadian and English Tweed 
Knicker Pants, light and dark grey and brown shades, in 
checks and mixtures, lined throughout, good durable pock
ets well tailored and cut on splendid fitting patterns, sizes 
22—33. regular 65c, 7 >c and 80c, while they last Thursday ..
75 only Men's Fine H gtish Worsted and Scotch Tweed Suita. 1 A — 
neat checks and fine pin-head patterns, in light and medium ^ M l-a 
dark grey shades, cut in the latest single-breasted sacque j. / Jj 
style, fine linings ani finished with silk-stitched edges, sizes I 
36—44, regular $12 a a *14. while they last Thursday ....} m ■

See Yonge-street Window.
Youths’ Fine Imported Tweed Suits, a nobby greenish grey check

ed pattern, single breasted sacque style, single breasted six button 
high cut vest, good durable Italian doth linings and perfect "7 nn
fitting, sizes 33—35, special .............................................................................. *

Boys' Imported English Tweed Three-Piece Suits, a large assort
ment of patterns to select from, including stripes, club checks, small 
checks and fancy mixtures, single breasted sacque coats, single breast
ed high cut or double breasted vert, good trimmings and ele- A Eft 
gantly tailored, sizes 28—33, special ..............................................................

I A* 6»^lre
union on the Wednesday preceding the 
meeting of the conference.

Twenty-five minutes was taken up 
in discussing the legality of permitting 
Dr. Hunter to speak in reference to his 
call from Berkeley-street Church, the 
acceptance of which was made impos
sible by conference refusing to allow 
him to enter Into active service again. 
Dr. Hunter finally had his request 
granted. He claimed he was in no way 
a canvasser for the call from Berkeley- | 
street Church, and that it had come to 1 
him utterly unsolicited.

On the recommendation of the Con
ference Relation Committee, Revs. D. 
V. Lucas and C. E. Perry were placed 
on the superannuated list, William 
Ganton, Thomas A. Hill and Montague 
Shipman were permitted to work In 
the /various districts under the direc

tion of respective chairmen. Rev. J. 
V. Plunkett was instructed to ask for 
location before the next annual confer-

This element asserts that Mr. Hughes' 
friends are entirely too active in their 
efforts to have the resignation referred 
back to the Inspector. They asse-t that 
the friends of the Inspector were in 
error when they said the Inspector 
should not be expected to look after

W. A. Baird Appointed Solicitor of 
the Public School Board of 

Toronto Junction.
3.oo

zyosyjJ
11.00 up 
1.00 up

Raincoat.. 
Umbrellas

Summery Alpines $2000 FILTRATION PLANT ADVOCATED
\

84-86 Yonge St.
Corporation Laborers to Get ISc 

an Hour-Bylaw Relating to 
Verandahs Amended.

x
.

The hat for this weather and for what is 
coming to us is the Grey Felt Alpine—it’s 
just as popular on Fifth Avenue to-day as 
it was this time last year and the style

IIf you want to borrow 
money on household good‘8 
pianos, ortrans. horses and 
wasrons, call and sec us. We 
will advance you any amount 

up same day as you 
appiy for it. Money can he 
naid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
monts to suit borrower, 
have an entirely 
lending. Call and get < 
terms. Phone-Main 4233.

MONEY
MONEY
MONEY

Toronto Junction, June 10.—At a ence. 
meeting of the Public School Board to- ! Permission was granted all ministers 
night, W. A| Baird was appointed £<xi- who are dhanging circuits this year to 
citor for the board. The resolution have charge of their old congregations 
was not a unanimous one. Some tav- until the end of July, 
ored leaving the appointment until the Delegates to General Conference 
Town Council selects a solicitor, but j On resuming In the afternoon, It was 
the feeling of the board was that the announced that the following ministers 
same solicitor should not represent were elected representatives to the 
both bodies. Trustee Hall read Mv. i General Conference : Revs Dr S D 
bpeakman s report upon the disposal of Chown, Dr Briggs, James Allen. Sault 
sewage at Annette street school He ste. Marie; Dr Potts, M L Pearson.CoI. 
recommends the intermittent down- Hngnvood; Dr Da-ngford. Owen Sound; 
ward filtration system. This system- T E Bartley Orangeville- Dr Suther- weuld permit oi proper sewage dis- 1r)rA 7GYTA' ^ LfVlQ A » +. land, George Brown-, Stouffville: R NivL!ht J? VI LL , ",,?F F? Burns. Brampton; J J Reddttt. Barrie; 
town lying too low to connect with the — T t,„„. t . -psnvincity sewers. The cost of plant, apart fLL,l1 FF' ^°^Lh Prai
from the necessary land, would not ex-
ceed $2000. The citizens living in the Wallace, Dr German, J C Speer, A 
region that would be benefited by this CVew®' Dr Cleaver.Joseph Young, A 1 
system are siigning. a petition, praying L°tter, Dr Henderson, John Locke, Dr 
the Town Council to take the maitter ®tone: reserve delegate, .Rev Dr Och-

. The cost to the school in tiling ^y: alternates, Rev H Harper and Rev
ing from the Smead-Dowd system to ^ ^ Strangw-ays; delegates to the 
that of flush closets, and connecting General Board of Missions, President
with the proposed system, will amount , Rev- James Allen, decision of the Judicial Committee of
to $1300. A letter of condolence will j Lay Delegates Elected. y,e Privy Council of Great Britain,
be forwarded by the secretary to Mrs. j The lay delegates held a session and affiimting the right of a provincial legis- 
Going, appreciative of the service rend- elected the following representatives to ia,ture to enact a large measure of pro- 
ered by Mr. Going to the board as soli- the General Conference ; J J Maclaren, ;hibition thus opening the way tor 
citor. The board will make the kinder- K C; N W Rowell. H L Lovering, F S further ’useful temperance legislation: 
garten schools free and pupils under Spence, Timothy Eaton, Dir A D Wat- that all ministers make special effort 
six years will not be admitted at Carl- son, M Green, Ambrose Kent, Joseph ;P secure the full carrying out of the 
ton or Annette-street schools. Schools Tait, Hon E J Davis, Dr W W Ogden, requirements of the discipline in rela- 
wiU close on June 2o and re open on F W Winter, Sheriff Armstrong, J W tkm to the formation of Sabbaih School 
ao'u. j „ _ . 1 Red fern, B F Justin. R Brown, Sheriff Temperance Societies, . and that the
rA°rr ^f,„? i.kS 5fttes' George Ja^kmn, T G Gould, par,tors and members support the te.n- 
Committee of the fown Council to- w P Page, Dr Sturgeon Stewart, W K perance periodicals. Regarding

Eh-?,dtî isl Q VhSir Doherty’ Frank Denton; reserve de’e- referendum the report stated: "Whait-
Ifter time 1 and ^hanvAhe gate' John N Lake; alternates, E Sav- ever differences of opinion there may
bviauvJreau 1 atine^the erectlon iff w w Williams; representative to have been or may be regarding the re-

Ada hs fhnt a property owner can tav^to ^ Us orerous conditions
- ! build a verandah to the full limit of ^ J .. toe a?l?n ^ tho8e «nprocted
" ! his own property. Heretofore he was Am 2T, OT>posed “' our Posent duty is clear.

They say this only permitted to build within two ‘ at,.W1"n^fs they "11,1 We must, unite In a more energetic and
leaves the impression that he Is re- feet of adjoining property. be entertained by the brethren of that determined effort than we have yet
quired to do that work when, as a The pupils of Miss MacMillan, as- cl^r',„ - made to win op Dec. 4 next a great
matter of fact, Clerk Kerr is paid a slsted by Miss Margaret Nelson, so- < miction* for Temperance Fund victory for the cause of righteousness
salary of $1200 a year to perform this pi-ano; Miss George Mavety. elocution- i A discussion ensued over the quory -and humanity. If we do our full duty
service. In addition, they deny that ist, and Wilbur Homer, baritone, gave made| by Dev. Dr. Langford, as to in earnest prayer, in thoro organlza- 
it was Intended to annoy Inspector a recital in the College of Music to- whether pastors should continue to tion and ln strenuous action, we shall
fiug-hes when the board passed the night. The pupils taking part were : make collections for the temperance certainly make1 the referendum re-
resolution requiring the salary of ein- Miss Bessie Rogers, Miss Maud Munro, fund. In the past year only $12 was dound to the great advancement of this 
pioyes to be deducted for any time they Miss Maggie Minto. Miss Ethel Brad- raised in Toronto for the fund, while sacred cause and the upbuilding of i tor.
» Pie away from their duty w ithout ley. Miss Pearl Holden, Miss Edith In Toronto East no collection had been r.igihteousnoss and peace.” | A cottager said to The World last
rf-Tre ,’ ?Lth0 b?ar,d' A member Trebllcock, Miss Mattie Kendall, Miss taken up. Bramipton district had The report also named the following night that 11 would be a ga’ave lnjustlce
ridt ofVh»1 tWs treflU?Uon was the re" May Jenntags and Miss Mildred Corn donated as much as all of Toronto. Out as delegates to the Council of the D<r'We':<3 the resldents forced to remove
™'taf ,be rep™ted absence of Inspec- ock. Miss Dorothea Davis also took of the 206 circuits in Toronto Confer- minion A Ilia nL and n,,,, i rTV Ithe stages from that section of the
tor Hughes without permission of the part ence. 49 took up collections leaving ^rdion n ! 1 Island. Personally, he could s#md it, I
ra" hwara' aa ^required l,y the rules of --------- 157 which failed to observe the disclp- brilv n, ris™ iw ï iF' but there are a number who have gone !
he hoard, and that he for one thought; «ollnr. line. Rev. Dr. Washington, secretary H S Matlhaiv.^A™’^ o’iach8' Rp/|ta considerable expense in fixing up for

i ' In.«portor should secure this con- About 450 invitations have been is- of the fund, said that this year To- nm* t tt* ? Chown. I the su-mmor, depending on assuring th«
i. peotor Hughes ■ _ >t regularly. At the same time, this sued for an at home at Clearview ronto Centre had raised Sll towp.-ds ner in whirhStlfrr 0,b-*e?t?d t0 t,e necesssiry 'pcirmlt. to remain. The cot-

»”• », »,.........  ssr&tttssr - p'°™- sarswa—si
mm were to make their report to the side red and disposed of one way or --------- z Women-.'mi.., . , ,r?rar?1 tc*h poiitical partita as guilty Pointtodelay any action until rex*Teachers' Committee of the Hoard o, i ^d ^.forethought it had been, M.muen MreBe^om an- 1 P"U im™°ra,ity-'' yean nowlhTt ^y^fThe^'.denU
Ti-ustocs, and -tihat it was meroly in ‘ ” 1 he ^Jn Si ,John 53 nual report of the Woman’s Mi<L'/>n- ; Unn* Support a MlMlonary. have settled down feir the «uminer. This

message to the Grano c,~r~. ,-------, tog Among others the^ i ^îng ari Thîs sotiety" embraces There was a heated discussion over ^ \ by ^merous residents
was no, m.Laoa i„ a° Cerrnl Co"P°' Cnnad'»“ M»ke "t, w-m t a ke oari in the e venin J, en- J29 organizations thruout Canada, and a„reoommenda.tian in the report rf the of the Island-

anv wav to rnnvev ,h. ■ *" ------------------------------- tertalnment Miss Briggs sonrano has a total membership of 17,276. The Missionary Committee that King and
‘1 ey the impression that Snti.raetory statement. and Miss Langstaff oontntito o" Te nroiI'e amounted to $43,975, an in- Aurora districts, be permitted to main-

concessions were to be made to Mr. Th-> twenty seventh annual statement ronto: W. J. Young! violin of Detroit grease of $4092 over the previous year. LaJ -,a missionary in the foreign field. . .. _ . _ ,
Hughes to induce him to reconsider ‘ "f hî imperial Bank of Canada, just Ladies' Symphony Orchestra; Dr Fos- G?°<1 Progress had been made ln the A' E- H|nderson moved an amendment, h yesterday
his resignation. Iru'ujA thr* liabilities to be $25,-, ter. humorist, of Toronto, and Mr. missionary work conducted among the :se«>n(îed by Rev. C. O. Johnston, that Awre = „,mW . . ,

This committee ef , [--■•1.440. fully equalled by the assets. Sharp, tenor. The proceeds will be Frenoh-Canadtans. Indians and Japan. ‘he recommendation be struck out, ? m«nb»ra rcr* at
, ™ committee of two was appoint- i Amnn" -he inttec are gold and silver devoted to repairing-----the church tore women of British Columbia A arguing that these two districts should ,the Few Beach Club last evening play

ed because of an apparent contact be- co,m amounting to $632,585. and Do- --------- grant of $2000 had been made for car- give aJly money for missionary pur- lng tonnls. They expect to have a very
tween the statements of Mr Hugh, s' Si r?f^?ver'™on,t notes amounting to En.t Toronto. rving on the work In Japan and China. poses to thp general fund. xir. llcnder- h°P there on Saturiiay even-

- “• —» ■" «. ‘"i ^^^ss^jroSX&sa^s roHls&sijrv -
tried to forcé an entrance to the house. 9?°Iety’ authorizing them to undertake he had n<>tic^d ‘.hf>rs were many . conditlon. Every even-
Mrs. Elliott was out. and her little the organzation nnd control of the ^bteiFPts made to “squelch** criticism. of members
daughter was in the yard alc-re. The children of the church under the age „ n‘?erf’r>n favored the re common- out »a', ex erV th,ln-6r points to
man forced a small storm sash off th? of years. Revs. T. W. Hill, A da*ion. stating “that the m*.vemeut will cessful season.
kitchen window and then rai.rel „. He Brewnto, ^J. Spe^r. ^ ne^wTfi^L ^ %

She lace spoke In high praise ol the work "ere a11 who V0t6d for the amendment. King-street ea^ti' ® & C°e/8

in the
Men’s Store.5traw Hats JVO

«
from $10

The Summer Sale would be incom- i JC 
plete without a sale of men’s straw hats. T 
We have marked these below at what C_ 
we call “close” prices, very close. iL 
You’ll not find the same hats marked at .

new plan ofs are 
more natty. 
We have ail 
the good 

ones and only 
good ones.

.
:

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Room 10, Lawlor Building, 6 King StW.
SeeS xv>

the same prices in the hat ' stores, be 
sure of that. We emphasize the thick- 
brimmed rustic braids. At $1.00, this hat of ours for 
to-morrow has no equal.

Men's Straw Hats, fine dfirtton ttraide, solid leather sweat», In 
Panama shape, Detroit shape, high crown, with medium avide slight 
curl brim, or we have all the newest Jumbo Rustic. Braids, in the 
straight brim boater style, fine silk bands, solid leather sweat», 1 f)ft|
extra special, summer sale price....................................................................UU

Children's Fine Quality Straw Sailor Hats, in fancy mix etra,w, 
plain white, black or navy blue straw, good bands, summer sale OC 
price ..................................................... .......................................................................... ,e,u
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

June 12, S^p.m.—Business meeting of 
Alumni Association in the Chemical 
Building: presentation and discussion 
of annual reports.

June 12, 4.30 p.m.—Unveiling tablet 
to the memory of the late H. A. Harp- : 
er, B.A., and H. A. Moore, B.A., in ! 
rotunda, main building.

June 12, S p.m.—Mass meeting of 
graduates; election of officers of the ! 
Alumni Association; speeches by the j 
Chancellor,
President Loudon, Dr. R. A. Reeve 
(president of the association), Rev. Dr. 
Bryce of Winnipeg and other prominent 
Alumni.

June 13. 2.30 p.m.—Convocation (In 
the gymnasium) for the conferring of 
degrees in the various faculties.

June 13, 4 p.m.—Garden party, given 
by the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and 
the President and Council of the JJnl- 
versity in the quadrangle.

June 13, 7.30 p.m.—Grand annual din
ner of the Alumni in the gymnasium.

FLAGS.w
Bunting, Flags, large und small, for 
decoration.

Grey Alpines Limited, 128 King 
Street East,THE D. PIKE CO.,up.

*

$1.50 to $3.00
Hats of all descriptions—for yachting, golf
ing, wheeling—Lawn Hats and hats for 
general outings.

Boys’ Straw Hats, dressy and neat style, in rough Jumbo Rustic 
Braids, plain navy and black silk bands, or with fancy silk 
and satin bands, extra special.................................................................

Sir William Meredith
• 50

Neckties and Underwear
The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited,

CORNER YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS.

The furnishings section of the Men’s Store in
creases in popularity every day. Men appreciate the 
convenience and the economy here afforded them. The 
Summer Sale has made more than ordinary interest in 
this section for to-morrow.
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Those Heber Park Shacks.
A meeting of the callagers of Heberis 

Park, Hainlan's Point, was held last 
night at the Island home of Fred 
Alexander, to discuss the eviction order 
of City Solicitor Caswell. There was ! 
a lot of talk upon the ha,rdships that | 
will he entailed, should the order be 
carried out, and it was decided to mem
orialize the Mayor at once In the mai

llons involved. Those hostile to the the school supplies. 1200 Fine Silk Neckties, made Derby 
r string style, also bows in neat dressy ' 

patterns, light. medium and dark 
shades; this lot to well made and the 
correct style; reg-ular price 25c, on sale 
Thursday to clear, summer sale price.. 

See Yonge-slreet window. I

960 Odds in, Men's Pine Underwear, 
Shirts and Drawers; the lot consists 

^ of medium and light weights ln all- 
wool, Scotch-knit fine merinos, in 
fancy stripes and random mixed pat
terns ; the above Is in the medium 
weights, the proper kind to change 
to from your winter wear; then there 
is some fancy-striped" Balbriggan kind, 
very fine goods, sizes from 34 to 44. 
regular prices 60c to 75c, we group 
the lot for Thursday, summer sale 
price ............................. .......................................

idea of making an effort to induce the 
inspector to remain take exception to 
the published reports concerning what 
took place at the "secret" meeting of 
the Teachers’ Committee of the board 
M onday afternoon.

.10cfd'1

This element in-
sistthat no sub-committee 
pointed to “ascertain what could be 
done to retain the services of Inspec
tor Hughes." 
insist that Dr. Noble and Mr. Kent, 
members of the Teachers' Committee,

an-
f

■it

On the contrary, they ✓

were appointed as a private commit
tee to call upon

Second Instalment of Shoe Salethe way of a private 
inspector, and

The Bcaehee.
J. Burkhia.rt and f-a/mily tnovod down 

to spend the
We continue our Summer Sale of ladies’ and 

gentlemen’s footwear by offering two sterling values 
at popular prices. For men —1.50 boots 
at 1.00. For women—2.00 Oxford shoes 
and slippers for 1.25. We have the full 
range of sizes this time. Seldom indeed 
have we been able to offer such good 
boots at the

partment. 
out the flrJ 
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the rejectid 
others werd 
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be gone ova 
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, eafely past 
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two to empj 
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lots.

elgnatlon. Tim resignation 
that the insiwetor desired to resign 
10 engage in a diltoront lino of life
ThtoLn "hl,’h ho was irttorested.

' mf'n',M'rs of too board con-
i s,r:"’lnc that «’e gentleman his 

expected to get out of the line of

stated
Drink Grnno, Cercnl Coffee.

a suc- money.
Men’s $1.50 Boots, Thursday $1.00

Don.
Huph T.tini has issued invitations to

many friends for the e-rectirm of took little girl and put her inside 
wcw'k his new- bam to-mofrrnw afternoon - told her to look for money.

~ __________ came out and told h.im there was none, carried on by the society.
—- — -------- 11 » He made his escape before Mrs. Elliott i

■■ 1 returned.
PA splendid lot of Men’s Good Boston Calf and 

Buff Elastic Side Boots, standard screw soles, sizes 
6 to 10, splendid wearers and most comfortable and 
handy boots made, good elastic sides, doing away 
with the trouble of lacing, regular price
1.50, Thursday, Summer Sale price........

See Window Display,
Ladies’ $2 Oxford Shoes and

C «une Need* a Tonic.
I A brick store is being moved from „J?.P''„T\L1'1p5n Herridg» of Brampton 
the corner of Main nnd Kingston-read l"! ir, address on the trmpm- 
up Main street. The movers have left f ,,.n. th“ chu.v.i, in which he

declared that the temperance
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9 1.00a larpe numhei of heavy timbers on the 
road, and it is Impassable.

, muse
needed something to lift it out of the 

I “slou'g-h of po’iitk ism." He did not 
think that clamoring for prohibition 
was temperance wor-k I’olitic^

On the farm of John Buckle, a short sqld. might deal with prohibition but ! 
distance northeast of the tc-wn. about it was the work of the . h . - h ”, 150 of the stalwarts of North York as- aid the c.aure of toitr^t » Julring 
sembled yesterday afternoon to assist by statistics, he faitod to see where 
in the erection of one of the finest prohibition was gaining During tha 
barns in this section of the country, past year the consumption of Ho far in 
The foundation is built of Portland this country was 2,131 S'« galion- 
cement sand and gravel. 44xSi feet, much greater than prrêtdW ve^rs Tn 1 
a"^ 9 f ?Lhlsh'.an<1 ls most substan- view of these facts, th- tomperan1- 
**al m construction and neat In a.p- sentiment, he clalmêl. was Tf, i 
pearance. It was put ln by Mr. Buckle vanning. He thought that u ,r-L„ ti 
and Robert Williamson. The carpenter Conference wouM fa , to ts duti lf o 

tirork was in charge of Chas. E. Stiver did not take up the temp j-an .» cause'
which11 toe hut,dm the topidity with Rea-. Mr. Bates, me Montré, Con-I 

j which the building was erected is a ference missionary to Crin was in-1
Is m xîana r' He made a short ^dr£U'

■ kill. Man> neov features have been on his work. I
, introduoe'd in the enaction of the bam W’Mi Wnri- D . •

threshing machine may be placket k,oCP Cornirnittee,which was passed with 
any angle, with equal' facility while a™andrnent’ without much dis.
the stables, when completed will com i.T’fnr ,Th<“, rPrK>r.t, expressed gratl- 

every Improvement Réfuta i favorable position of the
K«reah-1 temperance cause thruout the Do

minion, and hailed with pleasure the

I
-----------------1

Business Suit Special *

Aurora,

Slippers, Thursday, $1.25
300 pairs Ladies’ Fine Vici Kid Oxford Low Shoes, with turn 

soles, kid linings, kid or patent leather tips, also patent leather vamp, 
one-button strap slippers and Oxford laco shoes, sizes 2^ to 7, beautiful 
summer shoes, values up to 2.00, Thursday, Summer Shoe 
Sale price......................................................................... 1.25

New shipment of Scotch tweeds—olives, browns 
"CW gr?y effects—slight over-check—very

sacque sTyaies-P ^ °r d°^le-breasted

1 $22.50 and $25.00
Our Summer Catalogue.

Are you going up to Muskoka this summer? To 
Grimsby, or any of the suburban places near Toronto ? 
Do you live where our Mail Order System can reach 
you ? If so you’ll be interested in our Summer Catalogue. 
v\ rite for it We send it for the asking.

_____Orchestra will play In our lunchroom, on the Fourtn Floor, Thursday and Saturday of this week.m DR. W. M. GRAHAM Late of ies
■i. UKAtian King St. West

Cima'da corner Çpadina Avenue, Toronto
D0ra.ekae rimplS”uicc^*e“c makcs a -pecialtyof Skin

1 h£l toea aot I]to<r'u 1 n 1 ® î‘‘&S afi era ffec ^*ivanitirn-

OfficeHours—9 a.m. to 8p.m. Sundays 1 to 3p.m. 131
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Drink it at the Table
Water as a table drink sometimes distracts 
the digestive powers, but Ginger Ale is a 
pretty good table beverage. It tastes good, 
quenches tne thirst and helps things aiorm 

Ask for McLaughlin’sgenerally. 
Hygienic kind. the
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